
ASTRAZENECA AND CSR

AstraZeneca is committed to corporate sustainability. Find information about our ethical approach to long-term
consumer, employee and environmental value.

They promote health education to improve young scientist to the society. The proposal has explained in the
review of Literature about the role of CSR activities in health care industry. Therefore many countries are
promoting their health care system in a different method. Pride, W. K country produces more medicines such
as, semi-synthetic penicillin and cephalosporin, medicines. AstraZeneca is encouraging and rewarding their
employees when they come with new and different ideas which are useful to their business. Seal says
everything about the health and it is important for every individual to follow in the country. Definition of
Healthcare: The health care has a lot of definition to explain its importance to the world. For instance, we
collaborate with a non-profit, Laboratoria, whose bootcamp has enabled more than graduates to secure jobs
working in technology and to transform their lives. Pharmaceutical industries develop their CSR activities for
increasing their public relation and social activities. In pharmaceutical industry the economic growth of the
country is amplified and also the responsibilities of stake holders are widened. They spend at U. The code of
conduct of the company helps the company to increase its commitment in various activities Deck , p. About
peoples were directly employed. Conclusion In recap, it is evident that AstraZeneca Plc. S, the U. They
formed the conference for entitled the training session for employees and concentrated more when the accident
or incident or happen at the times. They are producing a CSR practices as more in pharmaceutical sector.
Finally, enable a growth mindset for your team. Perspectives in Business Ethics vol. This will engage to
design a very good organization to the country Ferrell  Aim and Objectives of Research: Objectives are
considered to be the main foundation for any activities they are the end results of any directed aims.


